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Dean's Message
to the Class of 2006
Congratulations to you- the UMDNJ-School
of Osteopathic Medicine Class of 2006! I am
very proud of each one of you for achieving
this milestone. I hope you look back on your
time at UMDNJ-SOM with fond memories
of student life, your fel-
low graduates, the faculty,
learning and ultimately
earning your Doctor of
Osteopathic Medicine de-
gree. Although graduation
is often associated with the
end of your efforts, this is
truly a beginning in many
ways. You are entering
a new stage of your life
where you will apply your
unique skills to relieve
suffering and always, con-
tinue to learn. Regardless
of the discipline or area
of medicine you aspire
to practice, be passionate
about learning and most
importantly, committed to
teaching.
Remember always, no drug can replace the em-
pathy and healing hands of a well-trained, atten-
tive and dedicated osteopathic physician. Each
time you don your white coat, you are accepting
the responsibility to carry out the work that you
committed yourself to dur-
ing your White Coat Cere-
mony. I know that you have
been fully prepared to meet
every challenge and possess
the knowledge and skills to
achieve all of your goals.
The tremendous commit-
ment and involvement in
our school by our growing
alumni constituency sends
a powerful message of their
appreciation for how SOM
has prepared them for their
professional achievements,
as well as their belief in the
excellence yet to come at
UMDNJ-SOM. As the first
class to graduate during my
term as dean, the class of
2006 will always be of par-
ticular significance to me.
It has been my privilege
and honor to have been af-
nary time in the history School of Osteopathic Medicine forded this opportunity to
of medicine. Not only serve you.
will you benefit from having received your
medical education and training at the nation's
finest osteopathic medical school, but you will
also benefit from the abundance of research,
invention, and technology that is available
today to eradicate disease and prevent illness
more effectively than ever.
You have embarked on
your medical career dur-
ing the most extraordi-
Thomas A. Cavalieri,
D.O., FACOI, FACP
Interim Dean
On behalf of the administration, I welcome you
to the Alumni Association and trust that you will
always consider yourself an important part of our
growing family of physicians.
Congratulations to you and best wishes in all of
your professional endeavors.
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Voices from the
Classroom of 2006
Facial pain is pain in the face which is facial pain."
- Dr. Herring
...and my daughter came home and said, "Dad, I want
CFM boots." And I said, "What are CFM boots?"
- Dr. White
"As long as nobody understands, let's move on."
- Dr. Muller-Weeks
"What'd you do? "
- Ben Salari
"Your GI tract is an amazing thing because its the only
tube that you can kiss at the beginning and the end. "
- Dr. Vogel
"Just think about it, everything you really need to know
about a patient you can learn from their anus! "
- Dr. Carsia
"What happens when things go wrong?"
- Dr. Bailin
"Pseudomonas, not your friends folks...
not your friend! "
- Dr. Bailin
Dr. Lee: If you use the resins, you will lower the cholesterol.
Mary Beth: Raisins?!?
Dr. Lee: Yes, Resins.
Mary Beth: But, Raisins???
Lisa: I think he means RESINS.
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The Next to the Last Blast at Bamboo Bernies
4 ma
Most Likely to find a Most Likely to be asked to star in a Most Likely to be mistaken for
Chapman's Point during a code major motion picture as a doctor her pediatric patients
Max Shokat
Warren Bodine
Gregory Peck
LaToya Jackson
Lesley Lewis
Most Likely to leave medicine
and become an auctioneer
Soraya Kernizan
Most Likely to finish a three
year residency in two
Agnes Sulewski
Most Likely to skip work to
go to the beach
Maureen Banfe
Most Likely to leave medicine
and become a great poet
Leah Rosenkrantz
Most Likely to win the
nobel peace prize
Tabitha Jones
Most Likely to park
where he should not
Joseph Kotora
Most Likely to become the next Most Likely to wear scrubs and Most Likely to quit medicine to
Supreme Court Justice pig tails on a first date go the world poker tournament
Siddharth Verma Ralynne Maitland Scott Fuchs
Most Likely to randomly
break out in song
Marco Funiciello
Christina Fitch
Interns Most Likely to go out in Intern Most Likely to clean
N.Y.C. before, during or after a call the call room.. .all the time
Niti Sharma
Khanh Phan
Sara Pagliaro
Interns Most Likely to have
designer scrubs
Rose Arone
Nicole Pantano
Most Likely to have a
Masserati by the end
of residency
Ben Salari
Most Likely to orchestrate a
pot luck dinner during
call nights
Jill Giordano
Most Likely to be fired
from internship for arguing
with an attending
Mary Beth Salmonsen
Most Likely to perfect her
runway walk in the e.r.
Ayana Seibles
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Class of 2006 Babies - Guess Who?
See page number at bottom left corner to find out who's who...
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Rose Arone, D.O.
Hamilton Square, NJ
The College ofNew Jersey
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford, NJ
Family Practice
I want to thank my family and
friends for all of the support that
they have given me over the past
four years. I could not have come
this far without the love and pa-
tience that they have shown me. I
also want to thank all of the faculty
and staff at UMDNJ-SOM for pro-
viding me with a great environment
to learn medicine. Thank you!

Oomer
Aziem, D.O.
Teaneck, NJ
B.S. The College ofNew Jersey
University ofMassachusetts
Worcester; MA
Internal Medicine
"If anyone has killed one person
(in murder or mischief on earth) it
is as if he has killed the whole of
mankind, and if he has saved one
life it is as if he saved the whole of
mankind."
- Holy Quran 5:32
I thank God for giving me the
ability, my parents for giving me
the opportunity and my family and
friends for giving me the support.
Without you I could never have
embarded upon or successfully
complete the toughest challenge of
my life, medical school. A special
thanks to UMDNJ professors and
attendings for their dedication and
patience. To my classmates, I with
everyone the best and continued
success in their personal lives and
professional careers. I can't believe
we did it!
"I slept and dreamt that life was a
joy. I woke and saw that life was
a service. I acted and behold the
service was a joy."
Dr. Taeore 37

Schneider Children s Hosptial
New Hyde Park, NY
Pediatrics
To my classmates, I am truly so
proud of each of you. We have ac-
complished so much together and
wish you all the best of luck with
your residencies, your careers and
your personal lives.
To my friends, thank you for be-
ing a shoulder to lean on and for
talking to me about non-medical
things!
To my parents, brothers and sisters,
for all of their love and support
throughout my life. Thank you for
always believing in me.
Joe, you are my best friend and my
mentor. You have been my biggest
supporter throughout the last four
years. I know that together we can
achieve anything we put our minds
to. I love you.

Melina
Bendezu, D.O.
Newark, NJ
B.S. Montclair State University
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford, NJ
Family Medicine
Quiero agradecer publicamente
a mis padres por darme su apoyo
y amor incondicional. Tambien
expreso mi gratitud a mi hermana
que me ayudo a ver lo malo y lo
bueno de esta vida. A mi amor
eterno siempre estaras conmigo en
mi alma. Gracias tambien a mis
ojos de aceituna que con su sonrisa
siempre me regala un poco de su
inocencia y pureza.
En mi mente siempre tendre gratos
recuerdos de ios grandes seres
humanos que conoci. Siempre re-
cordare las atenciones que tuvieron
conmigo. Todos ustedes fueron
como angeles enviados por Dios.
Creo finnemente que la mas impor-
tante leccion de esta vida es aceptar
y valorar a todos por igual.
Entre estas fotos estan mis mas
preciados recuerdos.
Muchas felicidades a mi prompcion
2006.
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n the end it's not the years in your
life that count, it's the life in your
years" - Abraham Lincoln
My achievement is dedicated to Ani-
yah and Jalen. Your existence brings
passion and purpose to my life. The
joy of your spirit inspires me to over-
come intangible obstacles, challenges,
and limitations.
Always remember:
"It is not your environment
It is not your history
It is not your education or ability
It is the quality of your mind that
predicts your future"
- Dr. Benjamin Mays
Take the time to develop your own
mind.
I send a very special Thank You to my
entire family, both God given and cho-
sen, for your endless love and support.

Nefertiti
Childrey, D.O.
Montgomery, AL
M.B.S.- MCP Hahnemann University
UMDNJ-SOM/Kennedy
Traditional Rotating
"God grant me the serenity to ac-
cept the things that I cannot change,
the courage to change the things I
can, and the wisdom to know the
difference"
47
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Michael P.
Chow, D.O.
Voorhees, NJ
Rutgers UniversityB.S.
UMDNJ-SOM/
Stratford. NJ
Emergency Medicine /
Internal Medicine
I would like to give thanks to my family.
Thank you to my mother for all her love &
patience through all the years of school.
Thank you to my father for his guidance
& for being my role model. I will forever
humbly respect my parent's sacrifices to me.
Thank you to my brother for caring for me
since I was a wee little one. Truly, he is my
best friend. Good times.
I've made some great friendships & I hope
they last. Congrats everyone.
That Vizzini. he can fuss.
Fuss, fuss... 1 think he likes to scream at us.
Probably he means no harm.
He's really very short on charm.
You have a great gift for rhyme.
Yes, yes, some of the time.
Enough of that.
Fezzik, are there rocks ahead?
If there are, we'll all be dead.
No more rhymes now, I mean it!
Anybody want a peanut?
DYEEAAHHHHHH.
- by Inigo Montoya, Fezzik, & Vizzini
- dedicated to Mindy
Christopher
Cielo, D.O.
Voorhees, NJ
B.S. University ofRichmond
Delaware County Crozer- Keystone
DrexelHill, PA
Traditional Rotating
Thanks to my parents for their love,
support and home-cooked meals
throughout the past four years...
congratulations on finally have the
house to yourself. Thanks to my
classmates for being there to keep
me focused, debate the big ideas,
offer words of encouragement, toss
around the disc on a sunny day,
and share a beer at Monk's when
the exams were behind us. Finally,
thanks to Lauri- my best friend and
the love of my life- for sticking it
out with a poor medical student,
making all those drives to New Jer-
sey, and always being there when I
needed you most. I love you.
Peter L.
Cuff, D.O.
Moonachie, NJ
M.A. University ofNorthern Iowa
Tripler Army Medical Center
Honolulu, HI
Psychiatry
For my Mom and Dad:
John Joseph Cuff (August 2003)
Marie Ann Cuff (December 2003;
You were my first teachers and
your student learned well the ways
of life. To this end, my accom-
plishments are a product of your
endeavors, your love, kindness,
and compassion. I feel blessed
that before you left, we talked and
1 understood your final lessons.
You have shown me that even in
the end: one can embrace life,
forgive the past, and laugh. This
type of healing no medical school
education could ever impart on its
students, and will reside within me
all my days as a doctor.
It is not how we die that matters,
but how we chose to live our lives.
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David Christopher
de Vinck, D.O.
Pompton Plains, NJ
B.S. Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, NJ
Columbia University Medical Center,
New York, NY
Pathology & Laboratory Medicine
Thank you to everyone who has
contributed to making my experi-
ence here a wonderful one. I have
learned from all of you. Thank you
to those who took the extra time
and interest in teaching me and
helping me to grow into my future
profession. I am extremely lucky
to have had so much support and
encouragement. I feel fortunate to
have had such a wonderful class. I
wish everyone the best in the next
phase of our lives. Thank you to
my family, who have always been
so loving and supportive and have
given me so much to be thankful
for. And finally, to my wife, with
whom I have had the joy and the
privilege of sharing this experience
with- 1 cannot describe how much
it has meant to me to go through
this with you. You continue to love
me, inspire me and surprise me.
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de Vinck, D.O.
Fort Lee, NJ
B.A. Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, NJ
Morristown Memorial Hospital.
Morristown, NJ
Pediatrics
I feel so LUCKY! I have not only
found a profession that will really
make me happy, but one that is
such an extension of who I am. I
am so thankful that I was here at
UMDNJ-SOM for my medical edu-
cation. I was so privileged to have
the opportunity to learn & grow in
such a wonderful, supportive and
happy place, and I am so thankful
to have met so many wonderful
people - who will always be in
my heart wherever you all go. I
also want to thank my AMAZING
family and my WONDERFUL
best friend & husband for putting
up with me, supporting me, loving
me and laughing at me ... I mean
laughing with me! You guys are my
inspiration and my heart!
Lisa Marie
Derr, D.O.
Manahawkin, NJ
B.S. • Ursinus College
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford, NJ
Traditional Rotating
To my Friends and Family
- Thank You!
Your endless encouragement and
support mean the world to me.
I could not have done this
without you.
I love each and every one of you,
especially Mom, Dad,
and Michelle.
Thank you for always being there.
To the Class of 2006
- Thank You!
The past four years have been the
greatest.
Thank you for the countless memories
that I will take with me wherever I go.
You are the best!
Good luck!
"The fire of your heart is the light of
your path."
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Rhoda J.
Donat, D.O.
M.P.A.
Union, NJ
Rutgers University
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford, NJ
Family Medicine
Of humble beginnings, profound is
the appreciation 1 express to the hands
which have sowed the seed from which
I have blossomed. Expressions of
gratitude to the earth, many drops of
rain and rays of sunshine that have, do
and will nurture me to fruition.
Gerard "Aklafwa" Donat. Father, I
have kept the faith; Grandma Annette,
RIP 2005; Marie Donat, Mother, your
prayers have strengthened me; God
is Love and the expression of Love is
God in action. Ruth, Sister, give unto
them beauty for ashes according to
your commission; Roosevelt, Brother,
the Concrete Rose has blossomed; and
to Rachel, baby sister, mighty is the
voice within you; use it to enlighten
the world. Beloved "007", pursue your
passion and execute your mission to
Gr8ness! I LOVE YOU ALL!
Difficult is that which is accomplished
by you or I alone. Impossible is that
which is accomplished by the grace and
power of God within us. Rhoda Donat
The LORD is my portion, saith my
soul; therefore will I hope in hi
Lamentations 3:24 55



Ime Bassey
Essien-Lewis, D.O.
Albany, NY
Cornell University
Pennsylvania Hospital ofthe University
ofPennsylvania Health System
Obstetrics and Gynecology
"One of the greatest principles I've
learned from my parents is that
one's legacy is not measured by the
number of degrees earned or material
accumulations, but by the application
of education and life experience to
improve lives. I will continue to use
my education to improve my com-
munity and serve as a role model, as
I work towards attaining my goals."
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Right from day 1 it was easy to see
A future doctor I knew I would be
New Jersey? First stop
UMDNJ it was called
We met lots of friends
Who have stuck through it all
From studying to partying
To rotating all around
PM&R is the future
That I finally found
Class of 2006 may we always be
blessed
In our future as doctors
We wish you the best
Scott and Michelle Fuchs
Marco
Funiciello, D.O.
Carlstadt, NJ
B.S. University oj Scranton
Delaware County/Crozer-Keystone
DrexelHill, PA
Traditional Rotating
To my classmates who have always
been helpful, honest and fair: I am
proud to be a member of such a
fine class of physicians. I wish you
all the best of luck in your future
endeavors.
To my parents whose support and
encouragement has allowed me to
reach my greatest potential: I will
carry the lessons I have learned
from the two of you for the rest of
my life.
To my friends it has been a crazy
ride, but it is you who truly make
the ride most enjoyable.
To my brother, John, and sister,
Marisa...two amazing individu-
als and two of my closest friends.
And to Bonnie for whose love and
friendship I am ever grateful.
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Deitrick Le Ellen
Gorman, D.O.
Fort Wayne, IN
M.S. Indiana University,
Indianapolis, IN
Fort Wayne Medical Education Program,
Fort Wayne, IN
Family Medicine
Never let anyone compromise your dreams,
not even you. —Deitrick L. Gorman
Please, find a reason to laugh everyday.
—Deitrick L. Gorman
I'd like to thank the producers ofAmerican
Idol, Law and Order, The Simpson's. Sein-
feld, Bernie Mac, The Parker's and Little
House on the Prairie... what?!? for helping
make my four years of medical school a
wonderful experience! Oh yeah, thanks to
my professors too! Time just flew by.
Most importantly, I would like to thank my
mom Gladys (G-money), and my sisters
Letha (Rubella) and Katrina (Lady Bug) for
being my definition of the best family ever.
Thanks for your love, support, encourage-
ment, laughter, sacrifice, money, care-pack-
ages, and respect. I hope to one-day take care
of you more that you have taken care of me.
Dad, even though you are not here with me
in the physical, your spirit is. Thank you for
your contribution in making me the woman
I am today.
Friends, I am blessed to have you all in my
life.
Verizon, thank you for having the Freedom
Plan, for which if it were not for you, I could
not talk with my family and friends for hours
at a time for one low monthly price!
UMDNJ
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Gorski, D.O.
Lindenwold, NJ
B.S. St. Bonaventure University
SUNY Upstate Medical University
Syracuse, NY
Pediatrics
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Tanisha Romaine
Hayes, D.O.
Philadelphia, PA
M.B.S. Hahnemann University
UMDNJ-SOM
Family Medicine/OMT,
"Man, Know Thyself Imhotep (the one that
comes in peace), "Father of Medicine, born
270B.C.
"I go in search of knowledge and wisdom.
My heart forces me; it is wounded by love
of wisdom, which is greater than all the
treasures of the earth." Makeda, Queen of
Sheba (c. 960B.C.)
Shaka&Felts: Thank you for going through
this journey: the late nights, early mornings,
the many compromises to our lives, dreams
and pursuits. Falling asleep while reading
to my munchkin or drives to the circus. I
have never known a love like yours. ..you
make this all worth it. I love you; my heart
is so full.
Mommi: You have always been my number
one fan! Graduation from Fitz Simmons
in Honolulu to ceremony #6? I love you,
you're an inspiration.
Friends: Thanx for sharing yourselves and
growing with me: My girlz (We have been
thru a lot); Nefertiti-together since 1999;
Adrienne-hey Smarty Jones; Nicole-You're
a REAL friend; Katrice-We laugh, we cry,
we eat; La Toya- Thanx for Susan; Carol-
You're a Sister-Friend; Onika-Whata Big
Sis; Tabitha & Dee-You are good friends;
Paula-Awesome; Dr Wallace- You'll never
get rid of me; Sandy Rollins- You're a life
saver; Drs Gilliss, King, and Mason-Bad
chi's, energy medicine, cranial you all
changed my life! To countless patients thank
you for the learning experience. All of you
are special to me and have touched my life.
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Jackson, D.O.
Lindenwold, NJ
B.S. Xavier Univeristy ofLouisiana
NSU COM
Medical College ofGeorgia
August, GA
Family Medicine
First and foremost, thank you God
for blessing me and opening the right
doors along my pathway. Lord you
planted the seed now it has blos-
somed. Thank you to my family, es-
pecially mommy, daddy, and Lewie,
you all have been excellent role
models, my rock, my strength, and
shield without you there would be no
me. To all of those who came before
me, some of you I had the pleasure
of knowing and others who left
before my time, thank you for lifting
me up and showing me that it can
be done. Some of you deferred your
dreams for me without even knowing
it, but your blood, sweat, and tears
have not gone in vain. To my girls,
Katrice, Nefertiti, Adrienne, Tanisha,
and Paula, I will miss you all, hold it
down while I am gone and when in
doubt give them a Tata response. To
my class remember, when the grass
looks greener on the other side, water
your own grass and it will get just as
green.


"For the vision is yet for an appointed
time, but at the end it shall speak, and not
lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it
will surely come, it will not tarry."- Ha-
bakkuk 2:3 KJV
Thanks to My Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ; Mommie G, thank you for nurtur-
ing my dream and sacrificing so much to
help me to pursue my goals. My angel-
We did it!
Dad and Dawn; Mommom and Pop-
pop- you have been the BEST grandpar-
ents anyone could ever ask for. Aunts,
Uncles, KB (my sister), Leon (big sis is
praying that you will return home from
Iraq safely), and all my cousins- thanks
for reminding me that I need to learn to
relax a little. My best friend Dee (Deit-
rick) - 1 couldn't have done this without
Congratulations Dr. G!
"Now unto Him that is able to do exceed-
ing abundantly above all that we ask
or think, according to the power that
worketh in us, Unto Him be glory..."
Ephesians 3:20, 21 KJV

Ranbir Kaur, D.O.
Iselin, NJ
BA Rutgers University
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford NJ
Pediatrics
I just want to leave the class with
the following words
by Mark Twain,
"Twenty years from now you will
be more disappointed by the things
that you didn't do than by the ones
you did do. So throw off the bow-
lines. Sail away from the safe har-
bor. Catch the trade winds in your
sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."
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Soraya Veronique
Kernizan, D.O.
Jamaica, NY
. Manhattanville College
St. Barnabas Hospital
Bronx, NY
Emergency Medicine
I did not make it down this road
alone. My family and friends mo-
tivated me to stay the course even
when I did not feel it was possible.
That meant never backing out even
when the road became a circuitous
and arduous one. I made it through
because I vowed to myself this
dream could happen. This journey
has taught me to compromise and
I've learned that difficult situations
can make you stronger and more
patient. Staying committed to my
goals showed me that every step,
no matter how small, still points
you in the right direction. The smile
on my mother's face will confirm
for me that indeed our sacrifice has
all been worth it.
"Success comes to those who have
a dream and make that dream come
true."
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Joseph
Kotora, D.O.
Hamilron, NJ
B.S. • Richard Stockton College
Naval Hospital
Portmouth, VA
Traditional Rotating
The practice of medicine is an art,
not a trade; a calling, not a busi-
ness; a calling in which your heart
will be exercised equally with your
head. Often the best part of your
work will have nothing to do with
potions and powders, but with
the exercise of an influence of the
strong upon the weak, of the righ-
teous upon the wicked, of the wise
upon the foolish.

UMDNJ
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Levenbrown, D.O.
Teaneck, NJ
B.A. Yeshiva University
St. Christopher s Hospital
Philadelphia, PA
Pediatrics
I would like to thank my family for
standing by me during these chal-
lenging years. I would also like to
thank my classmates for making
these years so enjoyable. Finally,
I would like to thanks Dr. Pecora,
UMDNJ-SOM PBL founder, for his
dedication to medical education and
to the PBL program.
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Louisville, KY
B.S. Rutgers University-Cook College
Triplet' Army Medical Center, Oahu, HI
Pediatrics
Love and Gratitude...
For birthday and wedding celebra-
tions, for CMDA, AMOPS, OBC,
AROC, Winter retreat, the back
row crew, OMT on breaks, practice
sessions, the clinic, and giving/
receiving phone company on long
car drives. And especially to My
Girls for all their love, support, and
encouragement. What a joy to have
met people here who will forever
be a part of my life. I can't wait to
see how our stories unfold through
marriages, families, and careers.
Php 1:3-11 .My family and friends
have been phenomenal. They
have never discouraged me from
this or any of my other unusual
adventures; even if they may have
thought to themselves it was crazy.
I will be eternally grateful to them
for that alone. Special thanks to
my Mom, Dad and Brian who have
sacrificed so much to help make
this happen. Ru 2:12.
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Lesley Brook
Lewis, D.O.
Somerdale, NJ
MS Dartmouth College
BA University ofPennsylvania
Goryeb Children 's,
Morristown Memorial Hospital,
Pediatrics
On the way to medical school I
thought I would never get here, and
now looking back, it was gone in the
blink of an eye. On my way out, I
have to send my love and thanks to
my family who supported me, pushed
me, advised me, and loved me; with-
out them I wouldn't have gotten this
far - Mom, Dad, Aunt Joyce, Chris,
Ryan, and Nikki. I'd also like to
say a word of thanks and love for the
friends that I made while
here...we studied together, partied
together, laughed and cried
together - Ime, Soraya, Ayana,
Athena, Eka, Jessica, Andrea,
George, and Anand. To my loved
ones still here - Dilip, Lamont, Jeff,
Richie, Danesh, Chris - Keep hope
alive! I'd also like to say a special
thanks to Dr. Wallace, whose support
and friendship have been priceless.
"Tempus fugit...carpe diem!!!"
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Eduard
Logvinskiy, D.O.
Brooklyn, NY
B.A. CUNY-Brooklyn College
Maimonides Medical Center-
Rotating Internship
"Proud graduate of UMDNJ-SOM
a.k.a. The Best Medical School. I
would like to thank the administra-
tion, faculty, and my classmates for
creating a unique environment that
benefited me on professional as well
as personal level."
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Ralynne
Maitland, D.O.
Cherry Hill, NJ
B.S. Rutgers University
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford. NJ
Emergency Medicine
There is so much I want to say to
so many people but there is not
enough time or space to express
my true feelings. I love all of my
friends and family that have sup-
ported me through all the sweat,
tears and hard work. I feel that I
have achieved one of my dreams
and I only hope that all my friends
will be able to do the same. I love
both my dad and adoptive dad very
much, thank you BOTH! To all
my closest friends, we have been
through a lot of craziness through
the years (LM, RS, MH, KW, MG,
AW, BS, CF, CH, CG, EA, JA, EW,
KD, KB) I love you all always and
forever! I will always be there for
you, as you have been there for me.
Thanks Rustin and Mom. Con-
grats to all my fellow graduates.
We Made It!!! And Remember:
"There's only now. There's only
here. Give in to love or live in fear.
No other path. No other way. NO
DAY BUT TODAY!!!"
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Mini Ann
Mathew, D.O.
Bombay, India
Phann.D Rutgers,
College ofPharmacy
Drexel, Hahnemann University Hospital
Internal Medicine
I would like to dedicate this to: My
Dad who instilled in me at a very
young age the importance of inde-
pendence for a woman. My Mom,
to whom education was very im-
portant. My friend and mentor, Dr.
Sivaprasad, who helped dream my
dreams with me.
My friend Geetha, a true friend, who
showed me by example the power
of love and support and homemade
cooking.My brother Manoj and Sis-
ter-in-law Tara for always being there
for me. My precious nephew Joshua
and niece Eesha for showing me
through their childhood innocence the
simplicity of life and unconditional
love. My Aunt Gracy and Uncle
Joseph for their support. And most
importantly, God, for blessing me
with friends that have been my most
valuable asset and being the footprint
on the sand and carrying me through
all my trials and tribulations.

Tricia Lynn
Morino, D.O.
Allentown, NJ
Washington College
UMDNJ-RWJ
Camden, NJ
Internal Medicine
The past four years would not have
been possible without the fantastic
support of my parents and all of my
siblings. Thankfully, there have
been more triumphs than defeats to
celebrate—and you each have been
there for every one, large and small.
My Robbie. You're divine and I'm
so lucky. Thanks for loving me at
the end of the day.
To KP, the girl with the biggest heart
and the most amazing tolerance...
you have an open invitation for din-
ner any night you like. Just bring
the wine.
Congrats to the Class of 2006! It
was a blast.
Cheers to good oY Quadrant 3!
9?

Oduye, D.O.
New York City. NY
S. City College ofNew York
Tomorrow is never a guarantee
Yesterday is gone
Today is what you have
Every now and then
stop to enjoy the view
Life is too short
Never be afraid to
reach for the star
Don't let anyone hinder your success
Live life to the fullest
For tomorrow is promised to no one.
1 thank my Lord Jesus Christ for his
mercy and love through this journey
Thanks to my family for being there.
Mother, Dapo, Pero, Wale, Peju,
Wole and Kunle
Thanks to all my friends that have
supported me
To the memory of my father.
Dr. Adedoyin A. Oduye
To my classmates: cheers to the
future, may it bring joy, love, peace
and fulfillments.



Carol Andrea
Penn, D.O.
Red Bank, NJ
New York University
Christ Hospital,
Jersey City
Family Practice
"We know that in everything God works for
good with those who love Him, who
are called according to His purpose.
" Romans 8:28
"They who wait for the Lord shall renew their
strength, they shall mount up with wings like
eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they
shall walk and not faint." Isaiah 40: 31
The past 4 years of medical school have been
and incredible journey. My mentors, my
teachers, to anyone who has said a prayer,
held a positive thought, shown a courtesy, or
spoken a kind word: 1 thank-you.
To Camille and Jim and the Ancestors: all of
those relatives and friends who sent money,
prepared a meal, wiped a tear, listened and
tenderly guarded my spirit "through my long
and Bony dreams": I thank-you.
To my parents Alma and Arthur: "They shall
mount up with w ings like eagles You are
my eagles, the wind beneath my wings, my
everything! This journey w ould not hav e been
possible without you. 1 thank-you.
To my dearest Keita. Mommy's hero, my inspi-
ration. Words seem inadequate to explain the
wonder, the joy, the greatness that I see in you
every day. You are both the Blessed and the
Blessing. I know you will always do your best
for "grace has been given sufficient unto thee"
to go for and live your dreams. I thank-you.
With a grateful heart.
Dr. Carol A. L Penn 97


Shawn Michael
Quinn, D.O.
Quakertown, PA
B.S. Muhlenberg College
PCOM/Leigh Valley/Muhlenberg
Bethlehem, PA
Emegency Medicine
I want to thank my family for the
unlimited support you have given
me throughout my life. Without
you, I would not be where I am to-
day. I love you all. I want to thank
Jenn, for always being there to lis-
ten to me and support me through
good and bad. You will make an
excellent dentist. I love you and am
so proud of you. I want to thank all
of the UMDNJ-SOM faculty, staff
and administration who taught,
mentored, and befriended me over
the past four years. Your dedication
to medical education and the stu-
dents of UMDNJ-SOM is unbeliev-
able. Finally, I want to thank the
class of 2006, especially Eddy and
Kelly, for becoming great friends,
colleagues, and D.O.'s
Joffre
Robalino, D.O.
Manahawkin, NJ
B.S.N. Rutgers University
Waller ReedArmy Medical Center
Washington, DC
Anestisology
"Permanence, perseverance and persis-
tence in spite of all obstacles, discour-
agements, and impossibilities: It is
this that in all things distinguishes the
strong soul from the weak."
—Thomas Carlyle
I would like to thank my best friend,
my companion, my inspiration, my
light, Traci, a wonderful wife, without
you, I am nothing. Thank you for the
encouragement, the support, and the ex-
tra strength to keep going. Thank you
for being there every step of the way.
Thank you for giving me two beautiful
children who brighten up my day with
their smiles. Thank you for all the long
nights helping me prepare for the ex-
ams, presentations, and boards. Thank
you for your strong will, discipline,
and perseverance to pick me up when I
was down. Thank you for sharing this
graduation with me, in which I could
not have reached without you.
Love you always, Jo
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"Your talent is God's gift to you.
What you do with it is your gift
back to God."
...anonymous
"Great spirits have always en-
countered violent opposition from
mediocre minds."
... Albert Einstein
To all those I encountered during
my journey through medicine who
made my life a little brighter, I
thank you and wish you the best.
My undying friendship is yours.

Leah E.
Rosenkrantz, D.O.
Margate, NJ
M.S. UMDNJ-GSBS
Newark, NJ
Albert Einstein Medical Center,
Philadelphia
Mom, Dad, Rachel, Rich, Daniel, and
Alex, you have been my partners on
this journey and I bring you with me
every day. Thank you for being the
best cheering section and a never-end-
ing source of support, love and fun.
"This one step - choosing a goal and
sticking to it - changes everything."
- Scott Reed

Mary Beth
Salmonsen, D.O.
Cherry Hill, NJ
M.S.N. University ofPennsylvania
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford, NJ
Traditional Rotating
"It had long since come to my attention
that people of accomplishment rarely
sat back and let things happen to them.
They went out and happened to things"
--Elinor Smith.
Thank you so very much Joe, Sean,
Kirsten, and Mom and Dad. Your
continual reassurance, support and love
mean more than you could ever know. I
love you all so very much.
"When is senior cut day?"
'
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Ayana Jonelle.
Seibles, D.O.
Piscatawqy, NJ
BA Rutgers University,
Frankford Hospitals
Jefferson Health System Philadelphia, PA
Emergency Medicine/Internal Medicine
To everything there is a season, and
a time to every purpose under the
heaven." Ecclesiastes 3:1
Self-actualization is a process of dis-
covering who you are, who you want
to be, and paving the way to happiness
by doing what brings you the most
meaning and contentment to your life.
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Shilpa K.
Shah, D.O.
Sugar Land, TX
B.S. University ofHouston
Clear Lake
University of Texas Medical Branch
Galveston, TX
Pediatrics
"Yesterday was the past, tomorrow
is the future, and today is a gift...
that's why it's called the present"
-Bil Keene
In memory of Dr. Lloyd Forman, PhD., former
professor and friend. He was a mentor to all who
knew him, and he is deeply missed. He had a thirst for
knowledge and his smile and enthusiasm were
contagious wherever he went. He went to the depths
oftextbooks and colleagues to answer our questions
and also was there for us as people, for advice,
motivation, and inspiration.
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'Your thoughts are the architects of your destiny"
- David O. McKay
Shinil K.
Shah, D.O.
Sugar Land, TX
B.S. University ofHouston
Clear Lake
University of Texas Medical Branch
Galveston, TX
Surgery
In thought, faith
In word, wisdom
In deed, courage
In life, service
- Unknown
A.
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Vinh Trinh, D.O.
Mays Landing, NJ
B.S. Philadelphia University
UMDNJ-SOM
Stratford, NJ
Traditional Rotating
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Christina Marie
Ungaro
Schreiber, D.O.
Rutherford, NJ
B.A. Franklin & Marshall College
Providence Hospital-DC
Washington, DC
Family Medicine
Wow, that was fast! Thanks for the din-
ners, movies, bowling. Medicine Ball,
and CMDA Winter Conferences. They
were all a blast!
To my Family: Mom, Dad, John, Ann.
Ella, Jimmy, and Katy. Thank you for
the love, support, meals, laundry, com-
panionship, phone conversations, and
TV watching of Dancing with the Stars.
Truly, the list could go on and on. I
have had so much fun because of every
one of you. I love you all and look
forward to the next family fun night.
To John Michael, my anxiolytic. Thank
you for all your listening, advice, and
love. I am looking forward to being,
learning, and growing together. March
25th, 2006 is going to be a wonderful
day and I am even more excited for the
lifetime that is to come afterwards. I
love you.
And lastly I leave you with a quote
from the Bible. Jeremiah 29:1 1 "For
I know the plans I have for you," says
the Lord. "They are plans for good. ..to
give you a future and a hope."
\\T
Albert Einstein College ofMedicine at
Beth Israel Medical Center
Internal Medicine
To my family and friends:
I have finally made it! It took a long
time, lots of debt, and many trials
and tribulations but through all this,
could not have made it without all
your support and encouragement. In
your own special way, you all have
shown me the light when all I could
see was darkness. In your own special
way, you all have lifted my spirits
when my own were down. In your
own special way, you all have con-
tributed something that has made me
the person I am today. And as I realize
now that the journey has not ended but
is just beginning, I know that I have
been blessed to have all of you in my
life to guide me and hold my hand as
we walk together to see what miracles
the future holds for us. I dedicate
my education to all of you because
without you, this would not have been
possible
18
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Kushatha
Yamodimo Lee
West, D.O.
Detroit, Ml
B.S. Oakwood College,
Huntsville, AL
St. John Detroit Riverview Hospital
OB/GYN
Lord: You are my Rock. Without you,
I am nothing. With you, the sky is the
limit to what I can do.
Mom & Dad: You are my support,
my encouragement and my guidance
through life's ups and downs. It is be-
cause of you I have made it this far.
Frank: You have brought me full-
circle, showing me the true meaning of
unconditional love.
Jay & Yo: 1 am blessed and honored to
be your sister. I love you both.
Family & Friends: Every one of you
plays a special role and bring flavor to
my life. I love you all!
... "We Knew You Could Do It..! "
"You hung tough and God brought you
through. We 're so very proud ofyou
andyour tenacity. "
-Love Mom & Dad
if ~>
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